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OUR  PHILOSOPHY
Le Frehindi initiates grassroots movements through diverse programs
such as cultural exchanges, scholastic tours, and linguistic programs,
including study abroad opportunities. From Auroville experiences to
global camps and teacher tours, our initiatives aim to instill essential

values in students and educators. Our goal is to nurture future leaders
dedicated to constructing a united world.

OUR MISSION

Le Frehindi, Paris was founded with the aim to promote and
spread awareness of being a global citizen in the 21st century. 

SAFETY & SECURITY

ABOUT US
Le Frehindi, supported by the Indian Embassy, dedicates itself to
empowering youth as global citizens. Our programs tackle pressing issues
like educational inequality, environmental conservation, substance abuse,
discrimination, poverty, and violence. 
Through transformative initiatives, we instill a passion for personal growth
and learning, encouraging individuals to contribute meaningfully to a
brighter future for themselves and the world.

The highest standard of safety & and security is observed while dealing
with groups, especially minors.  This is reflected in Le Frehindi bringing
the first group from India to France & and the first group from France to
India post-pandemic.



IAP- Internships Abroad Program

PRODUCTS

SAP- Skills Abroad Program

KEY HIGHLIGHTS:
Le Frehindi's Skills Abroad Program offers international
skills and experiences.
Enhance career prospects, immerse in diverse cultures, and
expand your network.
Gain high-demand skills while exploring rich cultural
heritage.
Develop resilience, adaptability, and a global mindset.
A transformative journey for a brighter, international
future. Join us today!

ELIGIBILITY:
Unlock international career
opportunities with Le Frehindi's Skills
Abroad Program.
Immerse yourself in diverse cultures
and explore rich heritages.
Expand your professional network
globally with our program.
Embark on a journey of personal
growth and transformation.
Acquire essential skills for success in
the global job market.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS:
Le Frehindi's Internships Abroad Program offers
international experience and professional growth.
Tailored internships in various fields worldwide
cater to individual interests.
Participants build resumes, gain global
perspectives, and develop cultural sensitivity.
Comprehensive support includes orientation,
accommodation assistance, and ongoing
guidance.
Join for personal growth, lasting memories, and a
career-enhancing adventure.

ELIGIBILITY:
• Embark on a global exploration, opening doors to
international experiences.
Discover opportunities across fields with
internships in business, tech, and hospitality
awaiting.
Shape your resume globally, acquiring practical
skills for career advancement.
Enjoy comprehensive support at every step, from
pre-departure to ongoing phases.
Join a transformative adventure focused on
lasting personal impact.

AAP- Apprenticeship Abroad Program

ELIGIBILITY:
Diverse career goals? Tailored
apprenticeships await your ambition.
Embrace cultural adaptability, gain
global perspective, enrich experiences.
Competitive job market? Unique
advantage awaits proactive applicants.
Transformative journey begins here –
apply for success today!

KEY HIGHLIGHTS:
Le Frehindi's Apprenticeship Abroad Program offers
professional growth and cultural immersion.
Gain hands-on experience in your chosen field while
exploring international destinations.
Tailor-made apprenticeships available for various career
goals.
Work closely with experienced mentors and industry
professionals.
Develop a global perspective while immersing in local
cultures.
Join us to open the door to a world of opportunities.

How to apply?
Students can apply through two ways:
- Apply directly through the website.
- School/ University Coordinator can contact us at:  9811237080 or team@lefrehindi.com 



We were very delighted to receive Indian students & teachers & all our host families are
very pleased. They shared a lot of things. We all enjoyed the show of Indian dances at the
Town Hall & the exchanges during our various visits to the city. We are positively waiting

for our visit to India & working towards that.

Mr. Thierry ChouquetPrincipal
College Salvador Allende

TESTEMONIALS 

CONTACT US

Paris: 11 Rue De Cambrai 75019 Paris
Lyon: 59 rue paul verlaine 69100 villeurbanne

New Delhi: 331 , Vardhman Banhof Plaza, Plot-10 ,Pocket-7 Sector -12 Dwarka , New Delhi - 110078
Dehradun: 5, DAV College Road, Karanpur 248001

team@lefrehindi.com+91 98112 37050 www.lefrehindi.com

Follow us on

Bravo Le Frehindi & Team for providing excellent support to our school in turning our
students truly globalized citizens. We thank you for connecting us with a wonderful school
in France with whom we are successfully doing an exchange program for the past 4 years.

Dr Manimala RoyPrincipal
Basava International School

The students benefited manifolds from enriching program of Le Frehindi. Various
activities were organized keeping in mind the interest of the students. The students were

very well taken care & enjoyed interacting with the Spanish students and sharing the
classroom & develop inter personal relationship. To sum it up all I can say is THANK YOU.

Mrs Suruchi GandhiPrincipal
Bal Bharti Public School


